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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

 Thisschapterjprovidesfconclusion andrsuggestiontregarding thetspeecheact 

analysistoftSammy's utterance asnthenmainncharacteryin Sammy’s Adventures 

Movie’script. 

A. Conclusion 

After analyzing thertypesnofpspeech actspusedqbydSammy in Sammy's 

AdventuresrMovietscript, the researcher concludes in this adventure-themed 

movie, all thettypes of illocutionary act are used by Sammy, including 

representative, directive, comissive,qexpressive,dandldeclaration. The most 

frequent utterances are questioning of the directive act, in this case Sammy is 

an adventurer who goes around the ocean to find a secret passage and continues 

on an adventure to find his lover Shelly who lost when they were looking for a 

secret passage. Injthis movie, thetspeech actiused is notnvulgar meaning, 

becausentthisstislttantfamilynmovienthatrtmostlynwatchedntbynthektchildren.

Further, therttresearcher concludesrttttthat therttspeech actrttinntthis 

movierttscript isrttto expressrttdisappointment overitan event, tonreveal that 

someone is outnofmcontrol, ttomshow ormexpress a friendliness, 

totreducetseriousness conversation, torpersuade someonejin conversation, 

andtto expressjpleasureior happytfeeling.
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B. Suggestion  

Basedjon the conclusions thathave been presented by the researchers above, 

then some suggestions related to this research will be presented. In this study, 

the researcher only focused on the analysis ofispeechjacts contained in Sammy's 

AdventuresiMovietScript. Thetresearcherffound five typesfofispeechiactslused 

in this movie script, there aretrepresentativejact,idirectiveyact,tcommissivelact, 

expressivetactland declaration act. After reading this thesis, the reader expected 

to learn more about speech acts and could interpret speech in everyday life 

correctly. 

For further researchers who want to conduct research on speech act analysis 

in a movie script, this research can be used as basic knowledge and help their 

researchlabouttspeechfact in movies. Therresearcherlrealizes thattthisfresearch 

is not perfect because there are still many aspects that can be studied further. 

Therefore, it is hoped thattotherlresearchersjcould makefsometprogressrin this 

regard researchscouldwonly analyze limitedmdatanduentomlimitedmtimenand 

knowledge. Further researcher is also expected to be able to conduct research 

on speech act but with different media. This will provide more knowledge about 

speech acts and their types. 

Forqteachers,ithisjresearchlcan belusedtto improve students' ability to learn 

English. Theiresultslof thiststudyjare expected to provide a contribution that can 

be used as a reference in learning and teaching English. Meanwhile, English 

learners are expected to read a lot of literature to enrich their knowledge and 
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information. Literary works, especially movie scripts is interesting to study its 

contents. This research can also be used to improve their English skills and 

increase their knowledge ofispeechlacts injarmovie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


